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WINTER

Our cabins are located in the Trillium Lake Basin, a

major cross-country skier destination. Guests step out

of the cabins onto groomed tracks, connected to the

most extensive system of cross-country ski trails on

Mt. Hood. Snow level averages five feet and may be

as high as thirteen. Outstanding views of Mt. Hood

dominate the scenery on many of the routes.

SUMMER

From the Barlow cabin deck listen to the sounds of 

rippling Mineral Creek, while viewing Mt. Hood. Gray

Jays may suddenly appear from the depths of the 

surrounding fir and hemlock forest, to feed from your

hand. On clear evenings, watch the alpenglow on the

mountain give way to star studded skies, far from 

city lights.

Barlow and Pioneer rates vary according to week-
days, weekend, week, month, season, holidays and
services provided. 

Barlow rates: 

Pioneer rates:

TRILLIUM LAKE BASIN CABINS
P.O. Box 28

Government Camp, Oregon 97028
(503) 297-5993 or (503) 232-4099

www.trilliumlake.com
Email: info@trilliumlake.com

Trillium Lake 
Basin Cabins



BARLOW TRAIL CABIN is a modern, innovative,

two story "chalet" style cabin with three bedrooms:

two are 12' x 18' and the third is 9' x 9'; a bath and

a half, 12' x 18' living room; deck; and equipped

kitchen. Telephone, electric heat and fireplace stove

and wood are furnished. Looking through a 32' wall

of windows, one can watch climbers reach the

11,235' Mt. Hood peak and downhill skiers while 

sitting by a fire. Barlow

sleeps 8-10. Bedding

and linens are provided.

The Barlow Trail Cabin

also includes an outdoor

cedar sauna that holds

6+ people at a time.

PIONEER CABIN Pioneer Cabin is a two bedroom

cabin that gives a sense of peace and pleasure few

modern houses provide. It's Great Grandmothers type

of living. Food never tasted better than from the wood

cookstove. Pioneer style, it's a fun place that people

love. Mineral Creek running water sounds, telephone,

electricity and wood are furnished. Pioneer sleeps 4-6.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO DO?

• The cabins are at the 3,800' level on the slope of 
Mt. Hood in Summit Meadow plat and are one and 
a half miles from Government Camp, Mt. Hood’s 
highest village. They are at the base of Multorpor 
Mountain (Skibowl East Mountain).

• From the cabin door, hike to the top of Multorpor for 
the most exquisite view of Mt. Hood and it’s U-
shaped glacial canyons, Trillium Lake, Mt. Jefferson 
and the Three Sisters.

• Hike to Skibowl East's summertime alpine slide. 
Walk or drive to Trillium Lake for swimming, fishing, 
rafting, sailboating, barbecuing and wildlife watching.

• Take an excursion on the Mt. Hood Railway.

• Drive seven miles to Timberline and take Palmer 
chairlift for summer downhill skiing. Take the mile 
chairlift for the most spectacular above Timberline 
sight-seeing. Allow time for a leisurely guided tour of 
National Historic Timberline Lodge led by a U.S. Forest 
Service guide.

• For a historic adventure, follow the pioneer Old Oregon 
Trail (Barlow Trail) which passes 500 feet from the 
cabins. Still visible are deeply cut wagon ruts, pioneer 
names carved on rocks and brow logs.

• All of Mt. Hood's downhill ski areas are within 10 
miles. The closest is a mile and a half away.

• Golfing is 14 miles away. Windsurfing on the 
Columbia River is an hour's drive, as is the Warm 
Springs Indians famous Kahneeta Resort.

• A base for climbing 
Mt. Hood and for hiking 
breathtaking scenic view 
trails such as the around 
the mountain trail at 
Timberline. Ride on a 
major mountain biking 
trail which passes close 
to the cabins.

The snow averages 
6 feet but sometimes
can bury the cabin up
to the second floor!


